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Number 50 March2011

EDITORIAL

This is the fiftieth issue of Bridges!
Overthepasttwelveyearswehave
featured many news, views and
values. Weareconfidentthatthese
have contributed to building better
relations between Christians and
Muslims. We look forward to
continuingtoserveallourreadersin
thecomingmonthsandyears.

The last few months have seen
dramatic events. On the 11th of
November2010,AsiaBibi,aChristian
woman, was condemned to death
under Pakistan’s draconian and
much-abusedblasphemylaws.There
werelocalandinternationalappeals
to save her life, including one from
PopeBenedictXVI.TheGovernorof
thePunjab,SalmanTaseer,supported
her,butwasgunneddownonthe4 th

ofJanuary2011byoneofh isown
securityguards. Whilethemurderer
was hailed by a few as a hero,
religiousleadersledprotestmarches
infavourofthelaw,somerefusingto
conduct the funeral rights, thereby
condoningthemurder.

Onthe17th ofDecemberinTunisia,MohammedAl
Bouazizi immolated himself in protest against
economic deprivations. His death on the 4th of
January sparked demonstrations against the social
and political conditions in that country. These
escalatedrapidlyand10dayslaterPresidentZineEl
AbidineBenAli’s23-yearregimewasfinished.

InimitationofBouazizi,therewereseveralattempted
self-immolationsinEgyptinmid-January. Onthe25th
ofJanuary,inspiredbythesuccessoftheTunisian
revolution, many Egyptians took to the streets
protestingagainstpoverty,unemployment,corruption
and autocratic rule in Egypt. The demonstrations
escalated into nation-wide unrest. Some violence
ensued in which several hundred were killed and
many more injured. This only made the
demonstratorsmoreresoluteintheirdeterminationfor
changeandmore and morerallied totheir cause.
Finally, on the 11th of February President Hosni
Mubaraksteppeddownafter 30years inpower.

Similar protest demonstrations have
since flared up in Yemen, Jordan,
Syria,Iran,Bahrain,Libya,Morocco
andotherMiddle-EasternandNorth
Africancountries.

It is too earlyto say what the final
outcomeofalltheseunfoldingevents
willbe.Wehopeandpraythatthe
legitimateaspirationsofallthepeople
aremet;thatthedignityandrightsof
allpeopleareupheld;thatjusticewill
prevail; that the regimes which
survive the challenge will respond
positivelytoservethebestinterests
of their people; that violence and
repressionwillstop;andthatthenew
governments being constituted will
formtrulydemocraticinstitutionsthat
willservethecommongoodofallthe
citizens.

A notable feature of the Egyptian
revolution was that Christians and
Muslims participated together.
Although Christians had been
targetedinbombingsinJanuary,the
followingweekmanyMuslimsjoined

themas“humanshields”againsttheviolenceandthe
extremists. In the pro-democracy demonstrations
theystoodandprotestedside-by-side. Wehopeand
praythatthisinterreligioussolidaritywillcontinueas
the Egyptian leaders and people face the many
challengesofcreatinganewpoliticalorder.

This fiftieth “Golden” issue of Bridges features the
award-winningfilm“OfGodsandMen”, astoryfrom
Algeriainthe1990’s.Duringtheprotractedandbloody
civilwarbetweenviolentinsurgentsandthemilitary
regime,morethan200,000peoplewerekilled. The
FrenchmonksofTibherinerefusedtotakesidesin
the conflict but chose to live in solidarity with the
sufferingMuslimpeople.Thisdecisioncostthemtheir
lives. The witness of these monks embodies the
idealChristianattitudetoIslamandMuslims. We
hopethatpromotingtheirstorywillinspiremanyother
Christianstofollowtheirexampleofloveandservice.

PatrickJMcInerney, Editor
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EDITORIAL

Intoday’s worldthereis muchturmoilandviolence.
International issues draw peoples into conflict.
Over twoandahalf thousandyears agotheworld
of theHebrews was insimilar turmoilandtheytoo
weredrawnintotheinternationalconflicts of their
time. TheProphet Isaiahwarnedthem not tobe
self-defensiveandturninonthemselves. Hetold
themtodotheveryopposite:

Enlargethesiteof your tent, and
let thecurtains of yourhabitations
be stretched out; do not hold
back; lengthen your cords and
strengthenyourstakes. (Is54:2)

Taking up Isaiah’s teaching, the
themeof this issueof Bridges is
hospitality. It is adivineprecept
intheBibleandintheHolyQuran
andis stilla verystrong ethic in
the traditional cultures of the
MiddleEast andAsia.

Thecentreimageonthis pageis
Andrei Rublev’s famous icon
The Hospitality of Abraham.
Thesurfacelevelof theimagesuggeststhethree
guests whom AbrahamandSarahentertainedby
theoaksof Mamre(cfGen18:1-16).

Hospitality was highlighted in the Abraham
Conference(seepage5). It wasproposedas one
of the virtues that Jews, Christians and Muslims
canlearnfrom theancientPatriarchandpracticein
our relationswitheachother. Itis veryrelevant to
the 21st century. To counter individualism and
materialism, hospitality helps restore community
and the importance of respect for the human
person. Besides, as the author to the Hebrews
reminds us:

Donot neglect toshow hospitality tostrangers, for
by doingthatsomehaveentertainedangels without
knowingit. (Heb13:2)

Gazing at this image, richinsymbolism—theblue-
colouredrobes signifydivinity, thegreensuggests
life, theredsalutes royalty, thetransparent hints at
ineffability,theidenticalfaces showunity, thethree
staffs express equal authority, the postures and
gestures show relations, the cup symbolises
Eucharist*—Christian faithpenetrates beyondthe

surface and recognizes in the
threefiguresturnedtowards each
other anIconof theHolyTrinity,
revelation of the extravagant
hospitality of God, who calls us
intobeing andinvitesus toshare
God’s inner life(seeATrinitarian
Primer, page7).

Believers who acknowledge
God’s goodness are obliged to
show hospitality to each other
(seeAnImprobableFeast,page6).
Accordingly, hospitality was the
theme of the Jewish-Christian-
Muslim Conference held in
MilgroveinJuly(seeTheHandof
Welcome,page4). Hospitalityis
shown by Muslims inviting
Christians, Jews and others to
iftar meals tobreak thefastwith

themduring themonthof Ramadan(seepage2).
Hospitality is shown by Christians foregoing
violenceandeveryform of manipulationintheway
theypresenttheir faithtoothers (seeMissionary
Codeof Conduct,page3).

I takethis opportunitytoassureMuslim readersof
our prayerfulsolidaritywiththemduring Ramadan
and to wish them رك !" $%&(Eid Mubarik) every
blessingontheFeastof Eidul-Fitr (seealsoPCID
MessagefortheEndofRamadan,Insert).

PatrickJMcInerney,Editor
* For detailed explanations of the symbolism of the icon see:
• http://tars.rollins.edu/Foreign_Lang/Russian/trinity.html
• http://www.soulshepherding.org/articles/spiritual-growth/the-
hospitality-of-the-trinity/

• http://www.christendom-
awake.org/pages/mshivana/marriage-icon.htm

• http://www.artway.eu/content.asp?id=730&lang=en&action=
show
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I love thisphoto. It shows Imam
Farhan Khalil and I greeĂng eachother.
It wastaken at afundraiser for
Together for Humanity atthe NSW Art
Gallery on24 June 2022. Imam Farhan
and I both support thegreat interfaith
and intercultural awareness work that
Together for Humanity doin schools.
When called upon, we happily
parĂcipate in thoseprograms.
Together with Rabbi Zalman Kastel,
we have occasionally shareda panel
as theproverbial Abrahamic religious
trio, a rabbi, a priest andan imam
(which is oĦen thestart of ajoke!).

Although wehavemuch in common,
Imam Farhan and I are very different.
Imam Farhan is a Muslim. I am
a ChrisĂan. He is an Imam. I am a
Catholic priest. He is religiously
conservaĂve. I am religiously liberal.
He is fromthe UK witha Pakistani
background. I am fromAustralia with
an Irish background. His hair and
beard are black with a Ănge of grey.
Mine are white with a Ănge of black.
Yet despiteour many differences,
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we are friends,and we both support
our othermutual friend, Rabbi Zalman
Kastel, and together we all promote
interfaith and intercultural relaĂons.

What I love about thephoto is thatit
shows theevident friendship between
us. It is in his laughing smile, my
beaming response, thedirect eye
contact, thegrasping ofarms, the
face-to-face encounter, and the sense
of openness,welcome, and delight in
each other’s company. The photo
exudes friendship.

I believe thatthis is thefriendship to
which Pope Francis, in his repeated
calls forfraternity, is asking ofCatholics,
other ChrisĂans, believers in other
religions, and all people of goodwill.
In thispresent age, when wecan all too
easily getcaught up in idenĂty poliĂcs
around culture, language, religion, race,
naĂonality, it is all the more important
to promote friendshipacross all these
divides. Let us all live as sisters and
brothers, under the one God, and be
friends toeach other.
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Bridges has proved to be an

excellent pla�orm for sharing the

fruit of interfaith in Sydney and

throughout the world. It promotes

mutual respect and understanding

not only between Chris�ans and

Muslims but all faith tradi�ons.

Sr Giovanni Farquer, Archdioc
ese of

Sydney Commission for Ecume
nical

and Inter-Religious Rela�ons

Bridges is a unique and invaluable resource inpromo�ng the evangelising mission of the Church.It educates readers on how to work together tosolve problems for the common good at the local,regional, na�onal and interna�onal level.
Sr Beryl Amedee RSM

Congra
tula�on

s on the 100
th edi�on

of the

highly r
egarded

Bridges
. The newsle�er h

as

showcased interrel
igious d

ialogue
in a truly

remarkable
way. In placing

us in touch with

each other it
has rea

lly lived
up to its nam

e.

Archbis
hop Ch

ristoph
er Prow

se

Catholi
c Archd

iocese o
f Canbe

rra & G
oulburn

Bridges is a wonderful servi
ce in highligh�ng

and encouraging, o
ne could say “normalising”,

rela�ons betw
een Chris�ans and

Muslims.

Echoing Pope Francis, “I tha
nk you for all that

you do in your work to build bridges: small

bridges, but b
ridges noneth

eless, that tog
ether

all form the great bridge of peace.”
Dr Patricia Ma

digan OP

I have been a subscriber of Bridges since it began. It’s an excellent source of valuable

informa�on, insights, and stories that strengthen Chris�an-Muslim rela�ons. Congratula�ons on

reaching the 100�� issue. Thank you for crea�ng such a wonderful newsle�er!Mohammed Helal

We invited some of our long-standing subscribers to share what
Bridges has meant to them during the past 25 years

Bridges is a
great help in
understanding
the Islamic faith
and updates us
with what is
happening in
Chris�an-Muslim
dialogue. Bridges
reminds us that
we do not live in
isolated cells but
live with peoples
from all faiths in
our daily lives.
Dr Gideon Goosen

Bridges has played a wonderful role in bringing

us closer to each other. It promotes the culture of

encounter and building bridges instead of walls.
Fr Markus Solo SVD

Dicastery for Interreligious Dialogue, Va�can
City

Bridges has passed the test of �me. When it began, Muslims and Chris�ans in this

country were just beginning to reach out to each other. Neighbours had just

begun to learn from, and about, each other. Bridges has assisted the process of

dialogue to proceed at a deeper level. Thankfully, it con�nues to do so today.

Fr Bill Burt SVD, Janssen Spirituality Centre

BBridgesridges is enlightening and inclusive. It explores common ground between religious
is enlightening and inclusive. It explores common ground between religiouscommuni�es and enables a healthy theological exchange and dialogue that

communi�es and enables a healthy theological exchange and dialogue thatstrengthens the spirit of pluralism within our diverse society.
strengthens the spirit of pluralism within our diverse society. Bashir Sumar, WSUBashir Sumar, WSU

We live in a mul�cultural and mul�-religiousworld and it will con�nue to be – theinsigh�ul Bridges creates a great link inserving our world. Fr Mar�n Maunsell

When much of the mediaconcentrates on nega�ve news,Bridges gives informa�ve accounts ofposi�ve endeavours. I am remindedthat I, as a Chris�an, have much incommon with my Muslim sisters andbrothers. Our differences remind meof the preciousness of my faith whiledeepening my respect for the beliefsheld by Muslims. Sr Pa�y Fawkner SGS
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From providing basic informa�on in
the early days of the Centre, Bridges
has evolved into a theologically- and
sociologically-based, mul�-faceted,
professional response to the call of
Va�can II’s Nostra Aetate.

Sr Kathleen Collins SSpS

BBridgesridges has formed an indispensable pillar of the Columban Centre’s mission to buildhas formed an indispensable pillar of the Columban Centre’s mission to buildbe�er rela�ons between Chris�ans and Muslims. It has made available high-qualitybe�er rela�ons between Chris�ans and Muslims. It has made available high-qualityand engaging interreligious resources. Its strong communica�veness and capaciousand engaging interreligious resources. Its strong communica�veness and capaciousstyle have givenstyle have given BridgesBridges its unique character.its unique character. Assoc ProfAssoc Prof Raymond Canning

Bridges has enlightened and encouraged me to engage with

people of other religions. It has broug
ht me to a deeper

understanding and apprecia�on of my own faith. Lorraine Murphy

Readers’ Testimonials …

My journey in interfaith began when I met

Sr Pauline Rae, founding editor of Bridges. The

newsle�er has played a vital role in promo�ng

joint interfaith ac�vi�es. I eagerly look
forward

to each issue as it keeps me informed about the

latest developments in the interfaith circuit.

Dr Mehmet Ozalp, Exe
cu�ve Director,

Islamic Sciences and R
esearch Academy (ISR

A)

I am grateful toI am grateful to BridgesBridges for opening windows of knowledge. I have come to know and value
for opening windows of knowledge. I have come to know and value

the Muslim culture and history. I now follow with interest and prayer the Chris�an-Muslim
the Muslim culture and history. I now follow with interest and prayer the Chris�an-Muslim

dialogue. I look forward to the regular arrival of the latest news from
dialogue. I look forward to the regular arrival of the latest news from BridgesBridges..

Bishop David Cremin, Archdiocese of SydneyBishop David Cremin, Archdiocese of Sydney

BBridgesridges gives me hope in humanity – when
gives me hope in humanity – when

believers work together through their common
believers work together through their common

values, they can achieve jus�ce, peace and
values, they can achieve jus�ce, peace and

harmony.harmony. BridgesBridges always has an eloquentalways has an eloquent

introduc�on and is filled with news that stands
introduc�on and is filled with news that stands

apart from mainstream media because it
apart from mainstream media because it

informs and inspires about the importance of
informs and inspires about the importance of

interreligious dialogue.interreligious dialogue. Sr Colleen Foley OSUSr Colleen Foley OSU

IIn the rapidly changing world of
n the rapidly changing world ofinterfaith rela�ons,interfaith rela�ons, BridgesBridges has beenhas beenkeeping rela�onships open and vital
keeping rela�onships open and vitalfor the last 25 years. Congratula�ons
for the last 25 years. Congratula�onsand blessings on this 100
and blessings on this 100���� issue andissue andinto the future.into the future. David SchützDavid Schütz

BBridgesridges is a beacon in the area ofis a beacon in the area of
Chris�an-Muslim rela�ons. It has taughtChris�an-Muslim rela�ons. It has taught
me not to be afraid of diversity, for evenme not to be afraid of diversity, for even
in diversity we can find common ground.in diversity we can find common ground.
All are commi�ed to love and service, andAll are commi�ed to love and service, and
we can walk together in unity. This fills mewe can walk together in unity. This fills me
with gra�tude and hope for the future.with gra�tude and hope for the future.

Sr Maureen Andrews MFICSr Maureen Andrews MFIC

I always look forward to receiving
I always look forward to receiving BridgesBridges..It is conveniently forma�ed and well produced.
It is conveniently forma�ed and well produced.BridgesBridges provides news of interfaith events in

provides news of interfaith events inAustralia and around the world. It gives good
Australia and around the world. It gives goodspace to women and to what young people are
space to women and to what young people aredoing, which is very encouraging.
doing, which is very encouraging.Cardinal Michael Louis Fitzgerald M. Afr. OBE

Cardinal Michael Louis Fitzgerald M. Afr. OBE

BridgesBridges provides informa�on on Chris�an-Muslim rela�onsprovides informa�on on Chris�an-Muslim rela�ons
at a depth not seen in popular media, thereby sha�eringat a depth not seen in popular media, thereby sha�ering
common stereotypes. The news draws a�en�on to eventscommon stereotypes. The news draws a�en�on to events
and items that might not otherwise be no�ced, giving theand items that might not otherwise be no�ced, giving the
reader something to ponder.reader something to ponder. Rev Prof Gerard KellyRev Prof Gerard Kelly

Bridges keeps me alert to the importance ofinterfaith ministry in our everyday lives. It openswindows to past, present and future eventsthroughout Australia and the world, par�cularlyin Muslim and Chris�an rela�onships.
Sr Josapha Lergessner SSpS

Congratula�ons and thanks to Bridges for 100
issues promo�ng dialogue between Chris�ans and
Muslims through sharing the Centre’s interfaith
ac�vi�es and ar�cles from around the world.

Zubeda Raihman
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Thank you for the many
hope-filled stories you have
told that shine a light on
respec�ul ways to
encounter one another
across our religious
differences. Now more
than ever we need to walk
together for a more just
and peaceful world
and discover in each other
a family resemblance.

Rev Dr Helen Richmond,
Uni�ng Church

Having subscribed to

Bridges for nearly two

decades, I have found in it

a wealth of informa�on in

Chris�an-Muslim rela�ons.

As a posi�ve media source,

it captures the vitality of

interfaith rela�ons in our

society and promotes

dialogue and friendship.
Sr Ruth Durick OSU

Featured throughout the years

In a world where “fake” news, division and violencecontaminate all aspects of our lives, Bridges comes asa breath of fresh air. It illuminates truth and providesinforma�on that will increase understanding, diminishfear, and support acceptance and respect among thoseof differing religious belief. Sr Helen Mary Peters RSM

Congratula�ons on
your 100�� edi�on

of

sharing inspiring stories of mutual respect,

understanding and common ac�on for the

rich fruits of interfaith
rela�ons.

Fr Kevin O’Neill, C
olumban Mission

Society

Bridges carries the reader into and across faiths and
over con�nents. Its snippets of local and interna�onal
interfaith news and features are educa�onal and offer
ranges of literary delight. Its narra�ves are studded with
wisdom from myriad sources. Prof Anthony Johns, ANU

Va�can Message for the Month of Ramadan
and Eid: Annually

NSW Interfaith Declara�on Against
Domes�c Violence: No. 98 March 2023

Document on Human Fraternity for
World Peace and Living Together:
No. 82 March 2019

A�ending the Parliament of the World’s
Religions, Toronto: No. 81 December 2018

Apostolic journeys of Pope Francis to UAE,
Morroco, Iraq, Kingdom of Bahrain, Kazakhstan:
No. 82 March 2019, No. 83 June 2019,
No. 91 Jun 2021, No. 97 December 2022

The Abraham Conference: Annually

Interfaith charter released: New Alliance of
Virtue: No. 86 March 2020

Blessed Charles de Foucauld to be Canonised;
The Sydney Statement; New Resource on Islam:
Ten More Things: No. 88 September 2020

Fratelli tu�: On Fraternity and Social
Friendship: No. 89 December 2020

Faith and Science: Towards COP26:
No. 93 December 2021

Joint Communique, WCC &Muslim Council of
Elders, 30 Sept-1 Oct ‘16: No. 73 December 2016

Youth PoWR 2016: Sydney’s YouthModel
Harmony, Compassion and Jus�ce to the
Rest of theWorld!: No. 72 October 2016

Reflec�on on TheMarrakesh Declara�on:
No. 70March 2016

Principles for Interfaith Dialogue and Interfaith
A�tudes, Fr Ron Rolheiser: No. 67 June 2015

Sr Pauline Rae smsm hands over reins as
Centre coordinator and Bridges editor a�er
13 years: No. 45 November 2009

Launch of The Golden Rule Poster:
No. 57 November 2012

Missionary Code of Conduct, Chris�anWitness in
a Mul�-Religious World: No. 52 September 2011

BBridgesridges is a standout inis a standout in
quality, common sensequality, common sense
and realis�c informa�onand realis�c informa�on
that champions humanthat champions human
rela�onships betweenrela�onships between
people who see the worldpeople who see the world
through a different lens.through a different lens.
Difference is not a reasonDifference is not a reason
to block rela�onships.to block rela�onships.
BridgesBridges knows this well,knows this well,
and shows us how toand shows us how to
delight in different ways ofdelight in different ways ofseeing the greatness andseeing the greatness and
the beauty of our God.the beauty of our God.

Bishop Tim Norton SVDBishop Tim Norton SVD

Australian Premiere of The Sultan and
the Saint: No. 76 December 2017

A Common Word Between Us and You:
No. 39 March 2008

Affinity Intercultural
Founda�on began in
rela�onship with CCCMR.
Congratula�ons on your
100�� issue of the aptly
named Bridges, the
go-to publica�on in
Catholic-Muslim rela�ons.
Dr Mehmet Saral, Affinity
Intercultural Founda�on
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Centre News

Youth PoWR Meets the Uluru Statement
On 28May 2023, Youth PoWR (Parliament of theWorld’s Religions),
an ini�a�ve of the Centre, and the Challenging Racism Project at
Western Sydney University, co-hosted “Walking Together: Youth
PoWR Meets the Uluru Statement”. The aim of the event was to
foster purpose and understanding among young adults about
the proposed Voice to Parliament so that they could confidently
walk the path of reconcilia�on with Indigenous Australians.
First Na�ons woman Nicole Laupepa and second-genera�on
holocaust survivor Jacqui Parker, both from Youth Off the Streets,
facilitated the workshop. Par�cipants gained insight into
The Uluru Statement and the Makarrata Commission for the
purpose of treaty-making and truth-telling about their history.
Acknowledging pain and trauma so that healing may begin,
not just for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples, but
for all Australians, are key to these efforts.

Sisters Event: Hate Crime and How to Report it
On 13 July 2023, theWestern SydneyWomen’s IntHERfaith Ini�a�ve,
coordinated by Kim Chong, hosted a lunch�me presenta�on on
hate crime and how to report it. It was delivered by JoMackay and
Semi Falekakala from the Engagement & Hate Crime Unit of the
Police Force of NSW. A hate crime is any crime mo�vated by hate,
prejudice or bias towards a person or group of people because of
their race, religion or faith, and more. Hate crime and incidents
happen daily in NSW and women are o�en targets. However,
studies show they are under-reported. This means many people
are experiencing hate alone. This event was an opportunity for the
sisters to empower themselves with the ability to recognise hate
crime, report it, and help prevent it happening to others.
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I am very proud of Bridges. It is the
flagship publica�on of the Columban
Centre for Chris�an-Muslim Rela�ons.
The Centre was a pioneer in interfaith in
Sydney when it was established in 1997.
Bridgeswas first published in February
1998 and has been an important part of
the Centre’s work ever since.

Bridges has evolved over the years in
content and design. Ini�ally, it provided
basic informa�on on Islam and
interfaith rela�ons to a church and
society that were largely ignorant of
these topics. It included resources for
discussion and book reviews to learn
more. It enabled Chris�ans to get to
knowMuslims be�er. In later years,
when people had become familiar
with the basics, Bridges becomemore
interna�onal in its reach, repor�ng
on interfaith and Chris�an-Muslim
ini�a�ves from around the world,
but always with a view to local
implementa�on.

At the Centre, we scan the internet
daily for interfaith news, especially on
Islam and Chris�an-Muslim rela�ons.
To counter nega�ve stereotypes, we
publish posi�ve stories about Islam and
Muslims. We publish news that the
mainstream press ignores. I am amazed
at the extraordinary range of items we
have covered, examples of which are
listed on page 5. The Centre News and
World News are snippets that can be
read in two minutes. The Features
provide deeper treatment of major
issues. Links enable readers to access
the original sources.

I congratulate Sr Pauline Rae SMSM
and Sr Kathleen Collins SSpS who
ini�ated Bridges and oversaw it for
many years. I thank the other Centre
staff who have contributed content,
design, and publishing over the years.

Most of all, I thank you, the readers.
I am grateful for the tes�monials you
have provided (pp. 2-5). I am touched
by your apprecia�on, support, and
encouragement on this milestone
achievement, the 100�� issue of Bridges.

��� �� ������� �c�������

From the Editor



Visit by Superior General Fr Tim Mulroy
On 7 June 2023, Centre staff, Fr Patrick McInerney and Kim Chong,
were pleased to host the superior general of St Columban’s Mission
Society, Fr Tim Mulroy, during his visit to Sydney from Hong Kong.
During a�ernoon tea, Patrick and Kim were able to share with Tim
the numerous works of the Centre, past and present, such as the
youth-driven interfaith charter, The Sydney Statement, and current
events being hosted by the Centre, such as Youth PoWR Meets the
Uluru Statement, and the Western Sydney Women’s IntHERfaith
Ini�a�ve’s lunch�me presenta�on on hate crime and how to report
it. We also discussed the hopes and challenges of interreligious dialogue in the Region of Oceania. It was
great to catch up with and get to know Timmore personally during the visit. Patrick and Kim appreciated
Tim’s support and encouragement.

Interfaith Consultations for Diocesan Synod
The Diocese of Parrama�a is having a Synod. Parishioners, priests,
religious, and agencies are all invited to make submissions. An
Assembly in October will discern future direc�ons for the Catholic
Church in Western Sydney. At the Centre, we are convinced that if
the church is to be truly synodal, then it is not just Catholic faithful,
priests, and bishop ‘walking one path together’, but it is also
Catholics ‘walking one path together’ with people of other faiths.
Accordingly, we wanted to ensure that interfaith was included.
In June-July the Centre and the Interfaith Commission held three
synod interfaith consulta�ons in different parts of the diocese.
At each, Fr Patrick McInerney shared howWestern Sydney is the
most religiously diverse society of Sydney and Australia. To make the event truly interfaith, a Hindu speaker
and a Muslim speaker shared their perspec�ves on interreligious dialogue. The sugges�ons that emerged
from the spiritual conversa�ons were synthesised and submi�ed to the diocese. They include forma�on of
Catholics, talks by representa�ves of other faiths, visi�ng places of worship, and prac�cal collabora�on on
social jus�ce issues. The Centre also made a submission on interfaith to the diocese. We hope and pray that
Catholics will embrace interreligious solidarity as an integral part of the evangelising mission of the church.
For media report see: bit.ly/3KidZhI.

Prayers for Muslims on Eid al-Adha
Eid al-Adha (The Feast of Sacrifice) commemorates Abraham’s
willingness to sacrifice his son. The story is told in both Genesis
22:1-19 and the Qur’an 37:100-110. The feast is the culmina�on
of the Hajj Pilgrimage rituals in Mecca. Around the world, Muslims
sacrifice an animal (or pay for one to be sacrificed in a developing
country with the meat given to the poor). This year it was celebrated
on 28 June. I rose very early in the morning and celebrated the
Eucharist alone. Then I a�ended the 7.30 am Eid Prayers at
Lakemba Mosque along with 20,000 worshippers. During the
Eucharist, I prayed God’s blessings for the Muslims comple�ng

Hajj in Mecca and for those celebra�ng Eid around the world. The Facebook post of my prayerful solidarity
was highly appreciated, with many likes, comments, and shares. Pope Francis has o�en invited us to
pray for others. I think it is important. It builds bonds of “spiritual communion”, which overflow into
friendly rela�ons, all sisters and brothers together before the one God Who is Father of all.
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World News

Pope Francis Stresses Value of
Interreligious Talks with Islam
On 4 May 2023, in Rome, Pope Francis met with
Catholic and Muslim leaders for the 6�� colloquium
between the Dicastery for Interreligious Dialogue and
the Royal Ins�tute for Inter-Faith Studies, which is
directed by Jordanian Prince El Hassan bin Talal.
Addressing the key topic of the mee�ng, ‘Crea�ve
Concordances between Chris�anity and Islam’, the

pope stressed the importance of sincere and mutually respec�ul dialogue between Chris�anity and
Islam, with emphasis on what unites believers from the two faiths on religious-spiritual and ethical-
moral levels. Among examples of convergence between the two faiths was “a�en�on to the
disadvantaged and to those who suffer: orphans, widows, the sick, the elderly, immigrants, refugees”.
Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/3OaQBDL.

Burning of the Holy Qur’an
On 28 June 2023, the Feast of Eid al-Adha, with
a permit from the Swedish government, Salwan
Momika, an Iraqi-born refugee, burnt pages of the
Holy Qur’an outside Sweden's largest mosque
in the capital, Stockholm. The desecra�on sent
shockwaves around the world. Protestors held
demonstra�ons outside Swedish embassies.
In some Muslim-majority countries, jihadi terrorists
threatened reprisals against Chris�ans. Provocateurs

proposed counter-burnings of Torah and Bible. The Swedish Prime Minister, Ulf Kristersson,
condemned the offense. Muslims and Chris�ans iden�fied the desecra�on as an a�ack on all
faiths. Pope Francis said, “I feel indignant and disgusted by these ac�ons … any book considered
sacred by its people must be respected out of respect for its believers, and freedom of expression
must never be used as an excuse to despise others, and to allow this, must be rejected and
condemned.” For media reports see bit.ly/3OwoOPL and bit.ly/3YbHE1B.

Professor Murzaku Accepts Invitation to Vatican Network
Ines Murzaku (pictured), Professor of Religion and leader of the Catholic
Studies Think Tank of the Interna�onal Federa�on of Catholic Universi�es,
has accepted the invita�on to join the Interna�onal Women’s Network,
a new ini�a�ve of the Va�can’s Dicastery for Interreligious Dialogue (DID).
The network, which developed as a result of an interna�onal conference
in January, brings together women leaders, scholars, and prac��oners in
different faith communi�es throughout the world to engage in dialogue
to find mutual understanding, appreciate differences, promote human
dignity, and encourage peace. “Women are o�en on the front lines of dialogue efforts in families
and on the grassroots level, exercising their skills to foster peace in situa�ons of conflict,” said Msgr
Indunil Kodithuwakku, secretary of DID. “Their perspec�ves also need to be heard more clearly on
na�onal and interna�onal levels.” Murzaku responded, “It is through dialogue that we can be�er
understand and appreciate one another, and that we can learn of the unique gi�s we have to
promote the common good.” Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/472PJtF.
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https://www.ncronline.org/vatican/vatican-news/dialogue-requires-sincerity-respect-pope-tells-christian-muslim-leaders
https://bit.ly/3q8VN36
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Youth Peacemakers Conference
On 5-14 July 2023, the World Council of Churches,
Muslim Council of Elders, and Rose Castle Founda�on
hosted the Emerging Peacemakers Forum (EPF) at the
Ecumenical Ins�tute in Geneva, Switzerland. EPF is
an interna�onal community of young adults from
different beliefs and backgrounds who gather to
par�cipate in an intensive program that shapes their
peacekeeping efforts. A young Chris�an, Jew, and
Muslim each addressed about 50 young graduates of the program. The Chris�an speaker,
Frederick Kra�, an Anglican from the UK, highlighted a need for inter-genera�onal coopera�on,
sta�ng, “Several speakers have spoken this week about the need for young people to find
solu�ons to the world's issues, issues young people have inherited. But such is the weight of this
responsibility that we are le� feeling disempowered. In truth, the young people of the world need
the older genera�ons, but the older genera�ons also need the younger genera�ons. I ask that our
senior leaders speak less of young people as ‘you’ leaders of the future, but rather about ‘us’ as we
are all equal leaders.” UN High Commissioner for Refugees Filippo Grandi was the keynote speaker.
Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/3rTfYm0.

MuslimWorld League Chief Condemns Terrorism
During his five-day visit to India in July, Muslim World League chief
Mohammad Bin Abdulkarim Al-Issa cri�cised terrorist organisa�ons
and expressed concern about “escala�ng conflicts and wars
worldwide”. He emphasised that these ou�its operate on “distor�ng
the image of religions”. He said, “Islam and terrorism have nothing
to do with each other,” adding, “These terrorist organisa�ons don’t
represent anyone except themselves; they have no religion or country.”
A�er visi�ng the Akshardham temple in Delhi, Al-Issa acknowledged
it as a model of India’s “unity in diversity”. Al-Issa was previously

Minister of Jus�ce in the Saudi Cabinet but has served as Secretary General of the Muslim World
League since 2016. He is renowned as an Islamic scholar, a proponent of moderate Islam, and an
advocate for interfaith dialogue and global peace. Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/44YTEWK.
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Pope’s Message Highlighted at Embassy IRD Meeting
On 17 May 2023, the 10�� anniversary of the pon�ficate of Pope
Francis, the Embassy of Argen�na to the United States hosted an
interfaith dialogue of religious leaders, including Washington
Cardinal Wilton Gregory (pictured, centre), who echoed the pope’s
emphasis on encountering, listening to, talking with, and learning
from others to build bridges of solidarity, understanding, and peace.
Joining Cardinal Gregory were Washington DC-based religious

leaders such as Mythili “Lee” Bachu, a Hindu woman originally from India who serves as chair of
the Interfaith Council of Metropolitan Washington, Dr Talib Shareef, the president of Masjid
Muhammad, and Rabbi Abraham Skorka, senior research fellow for Jewish Studies and Jewish-
Chris�an Rela�ons at Georgetown University and a close friend of Pope Francis in their na�ve
Argen�na, among others. Together they highlighted Pope Francis’ call for fraternal encounter as
the an�dote to fear and hatred. Bachu noted, “What Pope Francis is trying to tell us is please come
together, work together, be together […]When people come together, we can do a lot of great things.”
Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/3O7nbqo.

https://www.oikoumene.org/news/old-must-join-young-in-solving-global-problems-interfaith-peacemakers-conference-told
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/islam-and-terrorism-muslim-world-league-chief-al-issa-in-india-akshardham-temple-visit-delhi-101689305546828.html
https://cathstan.org/news/faith/pope-francis-s-message-of-encounter-underscored-at-interfaith-dialogue-hosted-by-embassy-of-argentina


Feature

FirstWorld Meeting on Human Fraternity

On 10 June 2023, the first Interna�onal Mee�ng
on Human Fraternity, “Not Alone”, was held
simultaneously in Saint Peter's Square and eight

other squares in ci�es around the world. Inspired by the
Encyclical Fratelli tu�, and organised by the Va�can’s
Fratelli Tu� Founda�on, the event aimed to promote a
culture of fraternity and peace. The day culminated with
par�cipants signing the Declara�on on Human Fraternity,
composed especially for the occasion by 30 Nobel Peace
Prize laureates. It is a commitment to build “a world of
peace, jus�ce and equality, to the benefit of the single
human family”. Below is the text of Pope Francis’ address,
which was read by Cardinal Mauro Gambe�, OFM
Conv, president of the Fratelli Tu� Founda�on.

In the Encyclical Fratelli tu�, I wrote: “Fraternity
necessarily calls for something greater, which in turn
enhances freedom and equality” (n. 103), since the one
who sees the other as a brother or sister sees in him or
her a face, not a number. The other is always
“someone” who has dignity and merits respect, and not
“something” to be used, exploited or thrown away. In
our world torn apart by violence and war, tweaks and
adjustments are not enough. Only a great spiritual and
social covenant born from the heart and centered on
fraternity can restore the sacredness and inviolability of
human dignity as the core of rela�onships.

This does not require theories on fraternity but concrete
gestures and shared decisions that make it a culture of
peace. The ques�on to ask ourselves is not what society
and the world can give me, but what can I give to my
brothers and sisters. When we return home, let us think
of some concrete gesture of fraternity that we can
make: reconciling with family members, friends and
neighbours, praying for those who hurt us, recognizing

and helping those in need, speaking words of peace
at school, university or in society, “anoin�ng” with
closeness those who feel alone …

We should feel ourselves called to apply the balm of
tenderness within rela�onships between persons and
peoples that have become gangrenous. Let us not �re
of crying out “no to war”, in the name of God and in the
name of every man and woman who aspires for peace.
I am reminded of some verses wri�en by Giuseppe
Ungare�. In the midst of war, he felt the need to speak
of brothers as “Trembling word/in the night/Leaf just
born”. Fraternity is fragile and precious. Brothers and
sisters are the anchor of truth in the stormy sea of
conflicts that spread falsehood. To evoke brothers and
sisters is to remind those who are figh�ng, and all of us,
that the feeling of fraternity uni�ng us is stronger than
hatred and violence. In fact, it unites everyone through
the same pain. We start and start again from here, from
the sense of “feeling together”, a spark that can rekindle
the light that stops the night of conflicts.

To believe that the other is our brother or sister and
to greet him or her as such is not meaningless. The
most concrete thing each of us can do. Indeed, it means
freeing myself from the poverty of believing that
I am the only child in the world. It means, at the same
�me, choosing to overcome the mindset of partners
or associates, who stay together only for the sake of
personal advantage. It also means knowing how to go
beyond the limits of blood or ethnic �es, which only
recognise similari�es and reject differences. Here,
I think of the parable of the Samaritan (cf. Lk 10:25-37),
who stops with compassion before the Jewish man in
need of help. Their cultures were at odds, their histories
different, their regions hos�le to each other; but for that
man, the person in the street and his needs came first.

When people and socie�es choose fraternity, policies
also change: The person once again takes precedence
over profit and the home we all inhabit over the
environment to be exploited for one’s own interests.
A just wage is paid for work, welcome becomes wealth,
life becomes hope, jus�ce opens up to repara�on, and
the memory of evil done is healed in the encounter
between vic�ms and perpetrators.
Pope’s address: bit.ly/3O3OJN5; program: bit.ly/3Dsq14o;
video: bit.ly/3Y4y6FE; and final declara�on: bit.ly/3OqcvUS.Cardinal Petro Parolin signs the Declara�on on Human Fraternity.

Pope’s encyclical inspires international event on human fraternity and peace
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New resource provides ‘common formation’ for interreligious relations
Reviewed by Rev Dr Patrick McInerney

Building Interreligious Solidarity inWoundedWorld

The World Council
of Churches
(WCC) has

published a new
resource, Building
Interreligious Solidarity
in Our Wounded World:
The Way of ‘Common
Forma�on’. This 16-
page e-book grew out
of a 2021 conference
on “The Future of
Interfaith Dialogue”,
which discussed
“common forma�on”
as a vital element in

educa�ng people for engaging interfaith rela�ons.
The book is divided into six sec�ons.

Why Common Formation?
Common forma�on brings together both the
face-to-face and side-by-side aspects of interreligious
dialogue for mutual enrichment and bridges the gap
between them. Both the process of learning and its
goal build interreligious solidarity.

What is Common Formation?
Common forma�on is people of different faiths learning
together in a formal educa�onal se�ng for the benefit
of one’s community and to prepare members for
effec�ve interfaith solidarity and collabora�on. It seeks
to be inten�onally transforma�onal both for the
individuals involved and for the communi�es to
which they belong.

WCC’s Credentials in Common Formation?
Since its beginning in 1948, the WCC has been working
through the Ecumenical Ins�tute at Bossey in common
forma�on for ecumenism. In the early part of this
century, the Ins�tute expanded this forma�on to
include interfaith. The course now runs as a summer
school over several weeks, especially for Jews,
Chris�ans, and Muslims, who graduate with a
Cer�ficate in Advanced Studies in Interreligious Studies.

Principles and Pointers
WCC’s insights and learnings in common forma�on
over the past two decades and the reflec�ons of the

2021 conference are condensed into Five Fundamental
Principles and Ten Prac�cal Pointers which are named
below. Each of them is explained succinctly, with an
added prac�cal applica�on. They highlight the pi�alls
to avoid and the posi�ve dynamics that make common
forma�on in interfaith truly transforma�onal.

Five Fundamental Principles
1. Taking responsibility
2. Building rela�onships
3. Ensuring respect
4. Considering context
5. Always reflec�ng

10 Practical Pointers for
Initiatives of Common Formation
1. Aim for parity of background
2. Show hospitality as host and guest
3. Recognize intracommunal diversity
4. Ensure representa�on
5. Share goals and boundaries
6. Foster friendships
7. Honour both differences and commonali�es
8. Include lived experiences and varied kinds of

learning
9. Make use of scriptural reasoning and other

spiritual exercises
10. Sustain alumni

I believe these principles and pointers have wider
applica�on than the strictly ‘educa�onal’ se�ng
of common forma�on. I believe they will enliven
any interfaith ac�vity, making it dynamic and
growth-producing over the long term. Hence, they
are well worth studying in detail and applying to the
variety of interreligious dialogues and se�ngs in
which believers from different faiths engage.

Directory of Organisations
The final sec�on is a very useful annotated list of seven
organisa�ons around the world providing common
forma�on for interreligious rela�ons.
Download the document: bit.ly/3pWFy9s.

https://www.oikoumene.org/resources/publications/building-interreligious-solidarity-in-our-wounded-world


Feature

The Ecumenical Day of Chris�an-Islamic Dialogue emerged
in response to possible belligerent reac�ons to the 9/11
terrorist a�acks in the USA in 2001. To counter interpre�ng

that event through the lens of Samuel Hun�ngton’s “clash of
civilisa�ons” theory, concerned Chris�ans and Muslims proposed
dialogue as the way of the future. For the first six years, the event
was held on the last Friday in Ramadan, but since 2008 it has been
held on 27 October, to commemorate the 1986 Assisi
Interfaith Mee�ng. This year’s organisers make an urgent appeal
“to a disarmament of hearts, to an ecological conversion that
renews our voca�on to ube custodians of God’s work”.

Appeal: Guarding Creation by Building Peace

Winds of death are con�nuing to sweep over the
world. Wars and guerrilla warfare fed by increasingly
sophis�cated and lethal weapons eliminate human and
animal life, devastate ci�es and countryside, and cause
famine. Exploita�on and pollu�on of water, air, and soil
cause droughts, floods, and landslides. The nuclear
dri� that is upon us would make the world a desert
devoid of life. These are signs of the �mes that
challenge men and women of every religion and
every form of thought.

We, Chris�an and Muslim believers, lovers, and
builders of peace, reaffirm that God’s plan for
humanity is the custody of all crea�on, the sharing of
common goods, and the conviviality of differences.

In the Quran, we read, “I will place a khalifa, that is, a
vicar on earth” (Sura II:30). God places the human
being as the custodian of crea�on so that he can serve
it, guard it, love it, and receive benefits from it: the
earth gives to the sky and the sky gives back to the
earth. God does not place human beings as custodians
of crea�on so that they may indiscriminately exploit its
goods, waste food, and destroy biodiversity.

We also read in the Bible, “The Lord God took Adam
and placed him in the garden of Eden, that he might
cul�vate it and take care of it” (Gen. 2:15).

In Laudato Si’ Pope Francis writes, “Living the voca�on
of being custodians of God’s work is an essen�al part
of a virtuous existence; it does not cons�tute
something op�onal or even a secondary aspect of
the Chris�an experience” (LS, 271).

22nd Ecumenical Day of Christian-Islamic Dialogue

Our faith is a source of ethics, prayer and daily
orthopraxis, as the Document on Human Fraternity for
World Peace and Living Together also reminds us:
“Faith leads the believer to see in the other a brother
to be supported and loved. From faith in God, who
created the universe, creatures and all human beings –
equal because of His Mercy – the believer is called to
express this human brotherhood, safeguarding
crea�on and the whole universe and suppor�ng every
person, especially the neediest and poorest.”

Sixty years a�er the encyclical Pacem in Terris, we are
called and summoned to a disarmament of hearts, to
an ecological conversion that renews our voca�on to
be custodians of God’s work. Religions, as well as
poli�cs, schools, and mass media, are responsible for
an educa�on for peace and care. We oppose the
blessing of armies in the name of God. We oppose the
diversion of funds from health and educa�on to the
military. We oppose the language of war that sees the
other as an enemy. We call for a reconversion of the
arms industry.

We invite all women and men of goodwill to
organise ini�a�ves on 27 October to celebrate the
22nd Ecumenical Day of Chris�an-Islamic Dialogue
“Guarding Crea�on by Building Peace.”

To express endorsements and communicate ini�a�ves
to the organisa�on, email: redazione@ildialogo.org.
Concensed and adapted from bit.ly/43K6kzs.

Christians and Muslimsmake common appeal to guard creation, build peace
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Members of Bridges of Peace. (Image by Francesco Pierantoni.)
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One and theMany: Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations
Theologian Fr Ron Rolheiser addresses ancient philosophical question

One of the most ancient problems in philosophy is
the ques�on of ‘the one and the many’, whether
reality is ul�mately a unity or a plurality and

how these interrelate. We might ask the same ques�on
regarding the plurality of religious faiths, churches, and
forms of worship in our world. Is there some inherent
oneness there or is it all plurality without anything
binding us together in some kind of community that
transcends our differences?

At the risk of beingmisunderstood, here’s my perspec�ve.
All of us in the world who have a sincere belief share a
common faith because ul�mately we share a common
God. Moreover, since we share a common God, we also
share a common problem; namely, we struggle equally in
trying to conceptualise this non-conceptualisable God.
The first dogma about God in all valid religions is that
God is holy and ineffable, meaning that God cannot
ever be circumscribed and grasped in a concept. By
defini�on, it is impossible to capture infinity in a concept
(like trying to have a concept of the highest number it is
possible to count to). Since God is infinite, all a�empts
to conceptualise God fall short.

All legi�mate faiths have this problem and this should
keep us humble in our religious language. Further s�ll,
beyond our common struggle to have a concept of God,
we also all struggle to understand God as actually loving
universally and uncondi�onally. All religions struggle not
to make God tribal, biased, and lacking in full love and
understanding. In Chris�anity, Judaism, and Islam, for
example, where we all believe in the same God, we also
all tend to conceptualise that God as male, celibate, and
frowning most of the �me. Not exactly the ineffable,
uncondi�onally loving God of revela�on.

So what’s our task? Our task as believers is to move
towards an ever-deepening empathy with each other,
across all denomina�onal and religious lines. That is the
real route for ecumenical and interfaith dialogue. At the
risk of sounding here�cal or disloyal to my own faith
tradi�on, I say this. Our task is not to set out to make
converts, to try to persuade others to join our own
church. Our task is to enter ever more deeply, faithfully,
and lovingly into our own church and denomina�on,
even as we strive to be in deeper empathy with all
others who worship God in ways different than we do.

The renowned ecclesiologist Avery Dulles taught that the
way forward for Chris�an ecumenism and interreligious

dialogue is not the way of conversion, of trying to get
others to convert to our par�cular church. The way
forward (in his words) is the way of “progressive
gradualism”, namely, of each of us being ever more
faithful to God within our tradi�on so that as each of us
grows closer to God (and, for Chris�ans, to Christ) we will
grow closer to each other and to all people of sincere
faith. The unity we seek lies not in one church or faith
community eventually conver�ng all others to join it, but
in everyone of sincere faith becoming progressively more
faithful to God so that the unity we desire can take place
some�me in the future, con�ngent on our own deeper
fidelity inside our own faith tradi�on.

Our task then is not that of trying to convert others to
join our own church, but of moving more deeply into
our own church, even as we strive to be in an deeper
empathy with other churches and faiths. We need to be
brothers and sisters to each other, recognising that we
already have a shared God, humanity, and heartaches.

I work in a doctoral program in spirituality that draws
students from different Chris�an denomina�ons. During
the five years of their program, these students study
together, socialise, commiserate, and pray together
(though only occasionally in a formal church service).
Interes�ngly, during the 10 years we have had the
program, we have not had a single conversion of one
person to another denomina�on. Rather, every one of
our graduates has le� the program with a deeper love
and understanding of his or her own tradi�on – and a
deeper love and understanding of other faith tradi�ons.

This does not imply that all religions are equal, but rather
that none of us is living out the full truth and that the path
forward lies in a deeper personal conversion within our
own faith and amore empathic rela�onship to other faiths.
Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/3OxzU73.
Published 9 January 2023.
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Feature

Interfaith Group Campaign to Stop Killer Robots
Interfaith statement delivered to UN calls for regulation of AI weapons

On 22 February 2023, 68 members of the global Stop Killer
Robots coali�on gathered in San José, Costa Rica, for their
first in-person conference centred on the impact of

autonomous weapons.

Autonomous weapons systems, otherwise known as killer robots,
or slaughterbots, are weapons that use Ar�ficial Intelligence (AI) to
iden�fy, select, and kill human targets without human interven�on.
Essen�ally, humans are reduced to data points, on which decisions
are made. With growing digital dehumanisa�on, the Stop Killer
Robots coali�on works to ensure human control in the use of force.
Their campaign calls for new interna�onal law on autonomy in
weapons systems.

At the conference, several civil society organisa�ons and individuals
represen�ng a range of faiths and beliefs, among them the World
Council of Churches, created an interfaith group to draw on the
values of their different faith tradi�ons to further condemn all
a�empts to allow the unregulated development of autonomous
weapons. Their purpose is to strengthen “the moral threshold
against delega�ng decisions about the life or death of people to
machines operated by digital code”.

In May 2023, the interfaith group formed at the Costa Rica
conference in February, delivered the following statement,
calling on all UN member states to “establish and protect
meaningful human control over the use of autonomous
weapons through regula�on”.

Statement of the interfaith group of the
Campaign to Stop Killer Robots, May 2023

Digital dehumanisa�on is fundamentally repulsive to all
people who share a belief in the inalienable dignity of the
human person and the ines�mable worth of human life.

Our different faith tradi�ons teach a profound respect
for life. Furthermore, many scien�sts who work in the
field of ar�ficial intelligence are largely in agreement
with the faith-based convic�on that machines will
never have human consciousness or awareness, and
will never experience human emo�ons such as empathy,
compassion, love and hate. Accordingly, strengthening
the moral threshold against delega�ng decisions about
the life or death of people to machines operated by
digital code is a core issue for us all.

We are all witnesses of war and armed conflict at present.
The ledgers of injus�ce and impunity are growing.
Weapons with more and more autonomy are being used
to kill, injure and destroy, with technology being
developed at an accelera�ng speed. Civil society,
academics, scien�sts and others have been speaking out
and advoca�ng for several years about the urgent need
to establish legally binding prohibi�ons and regula�ons
on autonomous weapons to protect us all from this
grave threat to humanity.

We welcome the growing awareness of this need, as
evidenced by the large majority of states at the [UN’s]
Conven�on on Certain Conven�onal Weapons (CCW)
mee�ngs who are in favor of nego�a�ng a legally
binding instrument on autonomous weapons. We
welcome the affirma�on by many states that meaningful
human control must be retained over such technologies.
We also welcome the posi�ons of all states and
interna�onal organiza�ons calling for specific
prohibi�ons on systems which would target humans.
However, we believe that these very posi�ve posi�ons
cannot be fully asserted and implemented without the
development and universal acceptance of a global
regulatory framework, but despite 10 years of work at
the CCW, li�le prac�cal progress has been made.

We therefore con�nue to call on the UN member states
and all people of goodwill shaping policy in this field to
establish and protect meaningful human control over the
use of force by weapons with limited autonomy through
regula�on, and to enact and enforce a global ban on
autonomous weapons that target people or cannot be
used with meaningful human control.
Condensed and adapted from bit.ly/3Kki0lO and bit.ly/478NiFZ.
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Coming Events

October 2023

24 World Day of Migrants and Refugees, Va�can, migrants-refugees.va/world-day-of-migrants-refugees

26 UN Interna�onal Day for the Total Elimina�on of Nuclear Weapons,
un.org/en/observances/nuclear-weapons-elimina�on-day

01 World Day of Prayer for the Care of Crea�on (Catholic & Orthodox Chris�an),
crea�onjus�ce.org/world-day-of-prayer-for-the-care-of-crea�on

05 Arbaeen (Ends 40-day mourning following Ashura) (Shia Islam)
08 Birth of the Virgin Mary (Catholic Chris�an)

12 Nayrouz (New Year) (Cop�c Chris�an)

November 2023

21 UN Interna�onal Day of Peace, un.org/en/observances/interna�onal-day-peace

02 All Soul’s Day (Chris�an)

16 Interna�onal Day for Tolerance, United Na�ons, unesco.org/en/days/tolerance-day
12-19 Inter Faith Week, globaldimension.org.uk/calendar/inter-faith-week-england-wales

04 Feast of St Francis of Assisi (Chris�an)
22 Mission Sunday

27 Mawlid al-Nabi (Birth of the Prophet) (Islam)

December 2023
03 First Sunday of Advent (Chris�an)

19 White Ribbon Day Australia

25 Interna�onal Day for the Elimina�on of Violence Against Women,
un.org/en/observances/ending-violence-against-women-day

01 All Saint’s Day (Chris�an)

September 2023
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Bridges
Building rela�onships between Chris�ans and Muslims

Help us spread the news about the Centre and Bridges by sending us the names and addresses of all those who may be
interested in subscribing to a hard copy (please complete the form), or invite them to subscribe directly online at
columban.org.au/media-and-publica�ons/newsle�ers-and-bulle�ns/bridges/

Booklets sold individually
$8.80 each

Booklet set – $15.60 each
1 x Ten Things Everyone Needs To Know About Islam
1 x Ten MORE Things Everyone Needs To Know About Islam

$19.00 each
A1 Poster - 594mm x 841mm

$28.80 each
A4 Posters (25 pack) - 210mm x 297mm

The Sydney Statement

$8.80 each
The Sydney Statement
A5 Booklet (36 pages)

$19.00 each
The Sydney Statement
A1 Poster - 594mm x 841mm

$11.50 each
The Sydney Statement
A4 Poster (10 pack) - 210mm x 297mm

The Golden Rule

PRESENTS details of the values, principles and
commitments named in this interfaith charter.

PROVIDES discussion topics and ac�vi�es for schools,
homes, offices.

SUITABLE for teachers, pastoral workers and all
involved in community rela�ons, especially between
believers from different religions/faiths.

Bridges Subscrip�on/Columban Resources Order Form

Credit card number:

I send my gift by:
(Pay St Columbans Mission Society)
� Cheque/Money order � Visa � Mastercard

/Chris�anMuslimRela�ons
/AbrahamConference
/YouthPoWR
/TheSydneyStatement
/WesternSydneyWomensInterfaithIni�a�ve

Email:

Reciept will be sent by email.

September 2023

Card holder name:

Expiry date: Signature:

PLEASE FILL IN YOUR DETAILS BELOW:

ID: Title:

First Name:

Last Name:

Address:

Suburb: State: P/Code:

Mobile:

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

My gi� to the CCCMR:

The Sydney Statement A5 Booklet (36 pages) ($8.80 each) $

$

QTY

$

Bridges subscrip�on (complimentary)
Number of
hard copies

Please send orders to: St Columbans Mission Society
PO Box 752, NIDDRIE VIC 3042 Tel: (03) 9375 9475 Email: info@columban.org.au

The Sydney Statement A1 Poster ($19.00 each) $

The Sydney Statement A4 Poster (10 pack) ($11.50 each) $
Set of Ten Things Everyone Needs To Know About Islam
booklets ($15.60 each)

$

The Golden Rule (25 pack) ($28.80 each) $

The Golden Rule Poster ($19.00 each) $

Columban Resources SHOP ONLINE
www.thesydneystatement.org.au

All prices inc GST, postage & handling within Australia

Ten Things Everyone Needs To Know About Islam ($8.80 each) $

TenMORE Things Everyone Needs To Know About Islam ($8.80 each) $
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